Comprehensive T-cell epitope mapping of HIV-1 env antigens reveals many areas recognized by HIV-1-seropositive and by low-risk HIV-1-seronegative individuals.
Peripheral blood mononuclear cells from 12 asymptomatic human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)-1-seropositive and nine HIV-1-seronegative donors were screened for proliferative T-lymphocyte responses to peptides derived from a consensus sequence of the HIV-1 env gene products from 25 HIV-1 isolates. Two hundred seventy-eight overlapping 17mer peptides, incremented by three residues each, were pooled into groups, each containing eight sequential peptides, for use in proliferation tests. Thirty-eight additional peptides containing variant amino acid residues also were tested. Proliferation data were analyzed using an algorithm that reduced subjective bias and estimated the responding cell frequencies. Peripheral blood mononuclear cells from a majority of donors, regardless of HIV-1 status, recognized peptides within two pools derived from the gp120 sequence and peptides from one pool in gp41. Pool 25 peptides from gp41 (centered around residue 600 of the gp160 consensus sequence) were recognized most frequently. The observed inability to differentiate between responses of HIV-1-seropositive and HIV-1-seronegative individuals implies either a lack of HIV-1 disease-related immunodominant env epitopes or functional abrogation of HIV-1 env-specific T-helper lymphocyte responses soon after infection. The observed proliferation of T lymphocytes from noninfected, low-risk individuals questions the origin of the responses to HIV-1 env-derived peptides and suggest that preexisting, cross-reactive immunity could influence responses to HIV-1.